For Shore
MEN'S SPRING
FASHION LIGHTENS UP

John Krasinski
LIVING THE
CHARMED LIFE

Men of the
Moment
4 DALLASITES YOU
NEED TO KNOW

DALLAS ART MONTH GETS UNDER WAY, FORTY
FIVE MEN'S NEW PRESIDENT TALKS SHOP &
WHY ALICE IS OUR FAVORITE NEW HOT SPOT
on the SCENE
BY KRISTAL SABINA

FETE FOR THE FOUNDATION
Supporters arrived at Mirador for the 2018 Aging Mind Foundation Gala preview:

1. Cara and Gary Owens
2. Sweet treats from culinary confectioners at The Joule
3. Barbara Daseke with John and Deborah Scott
4. Jennifer Bridwell, Joan Doering and Hazel Clendenning
5. Holly Forsythe and Jenna Alexander
6. Enkeli Hatch and Nini Nguyen
7. Fabiola and Hannah Fagadou

THE PARTY
Presented by Headington Companies on behalf of The Joule and Mirador, the Aging Mind Foundation Gala PreviewParty toasted to the annual gala and fundraiser for UT Southwestern Medical Center’s Center for Alzheimer’s and Neurodegenerative Diseases. Chef Junior Borges and The Joule’s culinary team treated dancers, sponsors and special guests to sweet treats and light bites at the cocktail reception and auction preview held at Mirador, while the ever-fashionable DJ Lucy Wrubel spun tunes all night long.

THE GUESTS
Honorary co-chair Barbara Daseke, chairwoman Cara Owens and her husband, Gary, were joined by Mary Jo and Jay Gartner, Anne and Angelo DeFilippo, Shelle and Michael Sills, and Vivian and Alberto Lombardi.

THE HIGHLIGHTS
Once the party wound down, select guests including Jeny Bania and entertainment chair Julie Tregoning crossed the street for dinner, drinks and revelry at CBD Provisions.